Circular

It has come to the notice that many contractual teachers are denied experience certificate in proper format which adversely affects their future. Since complete information regarding their posting and period of contract is available with the District, all the DPOs are directed to henceforth issue, if demanded, experience-certificate to contractual teachers engaged under SSA in the attached format (with SSA logo) at District level.

This issues with approval of S.P.D.

Encl: Format of Experience Certificate

Office Supdt.
(Admin.)

Copy for information to:
1. All DPOs/BURCCs.
2. OS (IT) to place the circular as well as format of experience certificate on the web-site of department.
Experience Certificate

Certified that Mr./Ms. _______ has worked/is working as _______ on contract under Sarv Siksha Abhiyan, Delhi w.e.f _______ to _______ in this district.

His/her work during the above-mentioned period was satisfactory and we wish for his/her bright future.

Signature of DPO
(Name ....................)
District Project Officer
District - .................